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  Here is the schedule for  
Bishops Anthony’s Visit 

and our 30th Anniversary Celebration   

Friday November 1  
 6 p.m. Great Vespers for St. Raphael of Brooklyn  
      followed by Parish Council & Clergy dinner with the Bishop 
Saturday November 2 
 8:15 Orthros 
 9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy for St. Raphael 
 3 p.m “Meet ’n Greet (Questions and Answers) with the Bishop 
 5 p.m. Hierarchical Great Vespers 
 6:15 p.m. Appetizers, Dinner and Dancing  
      at Cedarburg Cultural Center 
Sunday November 3 
 8:15 a.m. Orthros 
 9:30 a.m. Hierarchical Divine Liturgy 
       followed by Potluck in Parish Hall with the Bishop 

http://www.stnicholas-cedarburg.org
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 How to meet a Bishop. The proper way is: Hold out you palms, one atop 
the other and say “Master, bless”. The Bishop will put his right hand in yours, and 
you kiss it. If you don’t do this right, will he give you a smack? Of course not! 
Relax.  
 How to greet a Bishop. He may be called “Your Grace”, or more often in 
our Archdiocese “Saedna” This is the Arabic word for “Master”. We often sing to 
Bishops “Many years to you, O Master” or in Greek, “Eis polla eti, Despota”. The 
literal translation would be, “O Despot!” That does not mean we look on Bishops 
as men who control us or who run all over us! (Occasionally one tries to do this, 
but he never gets away with it!) See Bishop Anthony for a minute and you’ll know 
he is not like this. The words “Master” and even “Despot” originally meant no 
such thing. Their meaning has been transmuted by the Western world’s concept 
of authority. The role of the Orthodox Bishop is to “preside in love”, as Saint 
Ignatius put it 19 centuries ago.  Their role is to win us to the Faith, to themselves 
and above all to Jesus Christ by loving us. Of course they have authority to step in 
when someone denies the Faith, but for some reason this hasn’t happened for 
well over 1000 years, now. And if a priest or bishop under their authority falls 
into immoral behavior (and this sometimes does happen) their role is to step and 
deal with it. I know in our Archdiocese they do. Please pray for our Bishop 
Anthony and our Metropolitan Joseph daily. They have difficult work, and they 
work hard. They need our love and support.  
 How to appreciate a Bishop. Bishops are our parish’s connection to the 
“outside world” of the Orthodox Church. We are considered Orthodox because 
our Bishop Anthony recognizes us as Orthodox in doctrine and practice. As a sign 
of that he presides at the Divine Liturgy here at Saint Nicholas. Then, he is in 
Eucharistic union with our Antiochian Metropolitan Joseph and through him to 
our Patriarch and through them to the Holy Orthodox Church with its 250 
million member throughout the world. People are not Orthodox just because they 
say they are. Our Bishops are our guarantors that we are truly Orthodox. 

REGULAR WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
SUNDAYS     8:30 a.m. Matins (Orthros) 
           9:30 A.M. DIVINE LITURGY Coffee Hour afterwards 
Mondays and Wednesdays   8 a.m. Matins (Orthros) 
 Vespers before evening meetings as announced 
Saturdays    5 p.m. Great Vespers 
Confessions after Saturday Vespers, before Sunday Liturgy or by appointment   

FASTING: Wednesday and Friday meatfast till November 14. 
Nativity/Pre-Christmas Fast (meatless, at least) begins November 15. 
 However, the Orthodox fasting police are off duty and do not peek in your   
 windows on Thanksgiving Day. 
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            Feast of the Entrance  
of the Theotokos into the Temple 
Wednesday November 20   
 6:30 p.m. Vesperal Divine Liturgy 
Thursday November 21 
 8 a.m. Festival Orthros 

For National Thanksgiving Day: 
Wednesday November  27 - 7 p.m. Akathist Service of Thanksgiving 

On Thanksgiving Day (time to be announced) there 
will be a Turkey Dinner at church for all who 
otherwise would be alone. 
Please sign up on the bulletin board if you’re coming. Does 
anyone need a ride?  The basics will be provided. If anyone 
wants to bring a side dish or pie, please so indicate.  

         This is being organized by Elizabeth Hyer, bless her heart. 

There will be talks on Christian Stewardship after Sunday Divine Liturgy to 
help us prepare for our annual Stewardship campaign. Saint Nicholas Church 
exists solely on what our people give.  November 10 - Subdeacon Jim Scarpaci, 
November 17 - Nick Kasemeotes, November 24 - Cal McIntyre  

Our Giving Tree will soon be up in the church hall, where we collect toys for 
needy kids - sponsored by our Tabitha Society. This is the kind of Christmas 
shopping that really matters! 

Saint Raphael was born in Beirut, Lebanon in November 1860 
and grew up in Damascus, Syria.  He attended theological schools 
of Halki, Turkey (closed by the Turkish Government in 1971) and 
also attended the theological institute at Kiev, Ukraine.  He was 
ordained priest in 1889. Fr Raphael began mission work in 
America and in 1904 became the first bishop consecrated on 
American soil - at the hands of St. Tikhon and St. Innocent of the 
Russian Orthodox Mission to America. He served as Rector at St. 
Nicholas Church, Brooklyn, from which base he was named 
“Leader of the Syrian Orthodox Spiritual Mission in North 
America,” traveling across the continent to identify communities.  
In all, Bishop Raphael founded twenty-nine parishes across 

North America.  He is buried in Ligonier PA at Antiochian Village conference center in 
Pennsylvania. An extraordinary American saint!  St Raphael was, like so many, a 
tireless worker for Christ and the Church.  Orthodoxy and indeed all of American 
Christianity is richer because he was among us. 
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His Grace Bishop Anthony is a multi-talented man. 
He was born Richard Anthony Michaels and baptized at 
St. Symeon the Stylite Antiochian Orthodox Church in 
Ironwood, MI, a small church in the far west end of the 
Upper Peninsula. His father was Lebanese and his mother 
was Serbian. He was active in all varsity athletics at 
Ironwood High School and was starting quarterback of 
the football team. He earned  his B.A. in Literature, 
Science and the Arts, with a double  major in History and 
English Literature.  He graduated as valedictorian and 
earned a Master of Divinity degree from  St. Vladimir’s 
Orthodox Theological Seminary in Crestwood, NY.  He has 
a reading knowledge of biblical Greek and is currently studying Arabic.  Bishop Anthony 
taught modern philosophy at Gogebic Community College in Ironwood., before 
becoming a pastoral assistant and youth director at St. Nicholas Antiochian Orthodox 
Church in Montreal, Quebec, Canada, for 2 years.  He and fellow seminarian Fr. Patrick 
Kinder, known to many in our parish, were youth coordinators at St. George Antiochian 
Orthodox Church  in Akron, OH, while they toured the country giving concerts and 
retreats as part of the musical group “Kerygma”.  He also spent 2 years at St. Ignatius 
Antiochian Orthodox Church in Franklin, TN, recording with Fr. Kinder and Fr. Michael 
Shanbour.  His Grace has lectured extensively in North America, speaking to youth 
groups and church retreats for various jurisdictions beside his own. He was ordained to 
the diaconate on 9/18/04, and to the priesthood on 9/19/04 at St. George Antiochian 
Orthodox Church in West St. Paul, MN, by Bishop Antoun.  He served his home parish 
for 7 months before he was assigned to St. John Chrysostom Church in Fort Wayne, IN. 
There he inspired and oversaw the design and construction of their new church 
facilities.  On 9/11/11, in the Monastery of Our Lady of Balamand in Lebanon, he was 
consecrated as AuxiliaryBishop for our Antiochian Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest. 

How Saint Nicholas Founded Saint Nicholas 
Orthodox Church in Cedarburg, Wisconsin, USA 

I’m telling you this story now, so our history will never be forgotten, and so you 
who are newer to the parish will know the wonderful story of our origins.  

Part One was in last month’s October Newsletter. I told you how in 1985 I came 
back from Greece with the icon of Saint Nicholas, now at the entrance to our 
church, and hung it on the wall of the Episcopal Church in Mequon where I was 
then parish priest. And how through that icon Saint Nicholas drew me to himself 
and to Orthodoxy an then told me that our Saint Nicholas Church was coming. 
Then began the four year process of my being led/shoved/drawn into Holy 
Orthodoxy. Then Saint Nicholas seemed to pull back and leave me on my own.  
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Here is the rest of the story of how Saint Nicholas Church, Cedarburg, began. 
  with love to all of you in Christ our God, from Father Bill 

Part Two 

Saint Nicholas pulls back and works behind the scenes.  

Now, for some years I had to go on faith that Nicholas 
was working on this process of making me Orthodox 
and founding this church - though there were some 
little "miracles" along the way. Looking back, I'm 
pretty sure now that he must have been behind them. 

In the spring of 1988 I traveled east to visit some 
Orthodox institutions - seminary, parish, monastery - 
to see if Orthodoxy was really what it seemed to be. (I 
had watched the denomination I loved fall from the 
Faith, and I felt I couldn't handle that twice in one 
lifetime.) Yes, it was. While Episcopalians were now debating whether 
Jesus was divine or not, at Saint Vladimir's Seminary I heard a heated 
debate over whether Christ in his Incarnation had assumed fallen or 
unfallen human nature! It was a whole different world. And so Orthodoxy 
has continued to be over the years - totally grounded in the Scriptures and 
the Fathers. 

But, were I to become Orthodox, what jurisdiction should I try to join? (It is 
such a shame that prospective converts have to choose among Orthodox 
jurisdictions.) Later that spring I saw that the Antiochian Archdiocese was     

sponsoring a Missions and Evangelism Conference in 
Santa Barbara. I really wanted to go, but thought we 
couldn’t afford it. I said nothing about this to anyone, 
not even my wife. After an early weekday Mass a 
woman came up to me, handed me an envelope and 
said, “I don’t know why I’m doing this, but I’ve been 
praying, and I must do it.” Inside the envelope was a 
check for almost exactly the amount I needed to go to 
the conference! I attended and met Father Peter 
Gillquist (+ memory eternal), that great and beloved  
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man who was then in change of Missions and Evangelicm for our 
Archdiocese, who had this amazing ability to advise and handle situations. 
By the end of the conference, I knew where I belonged. 

About the same time my wife and the woman from Saint Boniface went to 
some classes at a local Orthodox church. I was scared to ask her reaction, 
afraid she would say "no way", and so my sign from God would be "No". But 
then one Sunday Episcopalian friends visited us. Over lunch, they vowed 
they would stay Episcopalian till the last dog died. (They did not.) To my 
amazement and delight, Dianna laid the virtues of Orthodoxy all over them! 
Another hurdle overcome. And, as if by design from on high, within a 
couple of weeks my Episcopal bishop sent an emissary out to ask what in 
the world was going on with me. I gave him an honest answer. 

I invited Father Peter to visit my parish the next spring to speak about the 
Orthodox Church. (It did not go very well with them!) I told him I would 
call him if and when I got a final sign from God. The Sunday after Easter 
my Episcopal bishop fired me for promoting Orthodoxy. Actually he gave 
me a choice of resignation or an ecclesiastical trial. “On what charge?” I 
asked. I hadn’t broken any Episcopalian canon laws. “Apostacy”, he 
answered. This in a church that tolerated bishops who denied the Divinity 
of Christ, the Virgin Birth and the Resurrection! I’m afraid I started to 
laugh. And also to tremble. I was now officially scared. I called Father Peter 
and said, “I think I've got my sign."I resigned, but told my Episcopal parish 
I wasn’t leaving without that icon of Saint Nicholas. By this point they were 
glad to be rid of it! And of me. They didn’t hate me. They just saw 
(correctly) that I needed to get on with my new life.  

Thus far Nicholas hadn’t directly manifested his presence to me again, so I 
had to ride on faith. But he seemed to have things in hand. That summer 

some of us met to try to organize a new mission. 
With Father Peter's guidance and the blessing of 
His Eminence Metropolitan Philip, His Grace 
Bishop Antoun left (both, now, of blessed 
memory +) came out in September and founded 
our Orthodox mission. I worried how our mostly 
Anglo group of converts would relate to an old 
country Syrian bishop. Within five minutes he 
had them "eating out of the palm of his hand."  
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What a charming man! However, after he had seen our little group of 
"chrismatees", he whispered to Father Peter, “Is that all there are?" Yes, 
that was all.  

Our Thirtieth Anniversary Commemorative Booklet tells the story of the 
earliest days of Saint Nicholas Mission, and of our Founders. And then…  

Saint Nicholas re-emerges. 

Father Tom Hopko (also of blessed memory +) from Saint Vladimir’s 
Seminary, who had been a big help to me along the way (that’s another 
story) but knew nothing of our Saint Nicholas connection, sent us a relic of 
Saint Nicholas, which is now embedded in our altar. We submitted three 
names for our new church to Metropolitan Philip, who named us Saint 
Nicholas Church. When we bought a former Lutheran building and needed 
to make it workable for Orthodox use, we aimed to have our first services 

on the next major feast day which 
turned out to be Saint Nicholas Day. 

Yes, we could use an Orthodox dome 
as opposed to a Lutheran steeple, but 
first we're "Orthodoxifying" the 
interior. We have had icons written in 
traditional egg-tempura style which 
should last a few centuries at least. 
God willing, and with the help of Saint 
Nicholas, we plan to be around for a 
while. 

Since we began, we have never had an unpaid bill. The money we need has 
always just arrived, often in very unexpected ways. One of our early 
treasurers coined the term “the Saint Nicholas factor". It (he!) still kicks in 
regularly.  When there have been problems, I have gone to Saint Nicholas, 
and good results have come. Twice, when I mentioned to him just in 
passing that we needed more young couples and young families, it took only 
a few weeks for the surge to begin. Once when there was a problem that 
could have seriously endangered the parish, I went to Saint Nicholas - ok, I  
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bribed him with $50 for a candle - and within 
hours the issue was resolved. I know Father David 
turns to him just as much as I did. 

Yes, this is Saint Nicholas’ Church! 

That wonderful icon I bought in 1985 presides now 
at the entrance to our church - since this picture 
was taken we have housed him in a box, because he 
was getting kissed out of existence - to make the 
point that this is not our church. It's his. We've 
worked hard, certainly, but this has been his work. 
When I look at him now, there seems only to be a benevolent look on his 
face. It doesn't change.   

After all this had happened, one August Khouria Dianna and I were at 
Milwaukee Irish Fest (the biggest Irish music and cultural festival in the 
world - in Milwaukee!). There we came across a genealogical table with a 
sign which read, "Trace your family roots." My mother was a Collins. So I 
looked at the chart, and my mouth fell open. It said: “Collins: derivative of 
Nicholas”! Was Saint Nicholas working on all this even before I was 
born… ? 

So when we sing “Holy Father Bishop Nicholas, pray to Christ our God that 
he may save our souls”, God and Saint Nicholas know that I mean it with all 
my heart. So do any of us who have been with us from the early days - ever 
fewer of us now.  

I won’t be here forever either. So I’ve told you this story so when all we 
Founders are gone, the origins of our church will never be forgotten. And so 
you who are newer to our parish will appreciate our holy history, and learn 
to love Saint Nicholas and to trust him and turn to him, too.    


